
THE ROGER THOMAS PARIS COLLECTION®
™

SILICON BRONZE LIGHT (BL)

SILICON BRONZE MEDIUM (BM)

SILICON BRONZE DARK (BD)

SILICON BRONZE RUST (BR)

WHITE BRONZE LIGHT (WL)

WHITE BRONZE MEDIUM (WM)

WHITE BRONZE DARK (WD)

WHITE BRONZE BRUSHED (WBB)

SILICON BRONZE BRUSHED (BBB)
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We also offer a complete line of accessories, lighting, sinks, faucets, and more to complement this collection. Please contact us for more detailed information or for a distributor near you.

Patina Options

Technical Information

RockyMountain Hardware debuts the Paris Collection, a

dramatic new collaboration with renowned hospitality interior designer Roger

Thomas. The collection includes cabinet hardware and door locksets reminiscent

of historical styles from 17th- and 18th-century France with a sense of whimsy, ro-

mance, and decorative flair. Cast in solid, art-grade bronze, Thomas stripped away

extraneous details typical of this period to capture the timeless silhouettes seen

in this new collection.

The entire collection is available
in your choice of nine patina
finishes as pictured to the right.
The photos in this brochure
give a close representation of
these patinas; however, the var-
ious elements of time, touch
and climate work together with
the bronze to create a unique
hue. Each piece, then, distinctly
reflects its surroundings.

RogerThomas is Executive
Vice President Design for Wynn
Design and Development and has
designed many of the world’s
most famous hotels and resorts
including the Wynn Las Vegas,
Wynn Macau, Mirage Resort,
Treasure Island and the Bellagio
Resort.A recognized leader in the
hospitality industry, Thomas' re-
cent awards include Architec-
tural Digest’s AD 100, for which
he was listed in 2007 and 2010.
Thomas received the Design Icon
distinction from the World Mar-
ket Center in Las Vegas in 2009.
Also that year, he received the
Jay Sarno lifetime achievement
award at the G2E expo in recog-
nition of his significant career
achievements in the field of
casino resort interior design.



E10018/E10016
2 1/2” x 9 1/4” escutcheons
Shown in entry function with
the L10010 Paris lever in
white bronze, light patina

E10018/E10016
2 1/2” x 9 1/4” escutcheons
Shown in entry function
with the K10010 Quatrafoil
knob in silicon bronze,
brushed patina

E10017/E10016
2 1/2” x 9 1/4” escutcheons
Shown in privacy mortise
bolt function with the
K10015 Octagonal knob
in silicon bronze, rust patina

E10017/E10016
2 1/2” x 9 1/4” escutcheons
Shown in privacy mortise
bolt function with the
K10010 Quatrafoil knob in
white bronze, dark patina

E10010/E10010
2 1/2” x 6” escutcheons
Shown in passage function
with the L10010 Paris lever in
silicon bronze, light patina

E10010/E10010
2 1/2” x 6” escutcheons
Shown in passage function
with the K10015 Octagonal
knob in white bronze,
medium patina

CK10010
1 1/2” x 1 1/2”
Quatrafoil cabinet knob
shown in silicon bronze,
light patina

CK10011
1 11/16” x 1 11/16”
Quatrafoil cabinet knob
shown in white bronze,
brushed patina

CK10050
4” c-to-c
5” overall
Paris cabinet pull
shown in silicon bronze,
medium patina

K10010
Quatrafoil knob
shown in silicon bronze,
brushed patina

K10015
Octagonal knob
shown in white bronze,
medium patina

L10010
Paris lever shown in
white bronze, light patina

Door HardwareHandle OptionsCabinet Hardware


